
ACER - ED322Qwmidx(UM.JE2EE.009)
Acer ED322Q - LED monitor - curved - 31.5"- 1920 x 1080 Full HD (1080p) - VA - 250 cd/m² - 4 ms -
HDMI,DVI,VGA - speakers - white

The Acer ED322Q curved display with high resolution offers sharp picture quality and provides a perfect
picture with a broader view. This monitor presents stunning,lifelike images with an amazing level of detail
that makes games more exciting and movies truly cinematic. The curved screen panel and frameless
screen wraps you in a world of entertainment with every corner of the screen at the same distance from
your eyes for a uniform viewing experience without blind spots. The Acer ED322Q curved monitor was
designed with dynamic angles for gaming,work or leisure. The solid stand with futuristic aluminum base is
unique and the cable management helps to organize power,keyboard,mouse and accessory cables easily.
Rapid response time reduces deviations in transition time to deliver high-quality moving images bringing
immersive graphics to your movies and games. Stay in your game for hours with Flicker-less technology.
Give your neck a break too,the ergonomic stand lets you find your comfortable view with tilts from -5° to
15°. With VGA,DVI &HDMI inputs you can easily power and extend the enjoyment from your smartphone
or tablet on display.

Key Selling Points

Curved immersion
Entertainment
Ports

Product Features

Curved immersion
The Acer ED322Q curved display with high resolution offers sharp picture quality and provides a perfect picture with a broader view. This
monitor presents stunning,lifelike images with an amazing level of detail that makes games more exciting and movies truly cinematic. The
curved screen panel and frameless screen wraps you in a world of entertainment with every corner of the screen at the same distance from
your eyes for a uniform viewing experience without blind spots. The Acer ED322Q curved monitor was designed with dynamic angles for
gaming,work or leisure. The solid stand with futuristic aluminum base is unique and the cable management helps to organize
power,keyboard,mouse and accessory cables easily.
Entertainment
Rapid response time reduces deviations in transition time to deliver high-quality moving images bringing immersive graphics to your movies
and games. Stay in your game for hours with Flicker-less technology. Give your neck a break too,the ergonomic stand lets you find your
comfortable view with tilts from -5° to 15°.
Ports
With VGA,DVI &HDMI inputs you can easily power and extend the enjoyment from your smartphone or tablet on display.

Main Specifications

Product Description Acer ED322Q - LED monitor - curved - Full HD (1080p) - 31.5"

Device Type LED-backlit LCD monitor - 31.5"

Energy Class Class B

Energy Consumption per Year 62 kWh

Power Consumption (On
mode) 42 W

Curved Screen Yes

Panel Type V A

Aspect Ratio 16:9

Native Resolution Full HD (1080p) 1920 x 1080

Pixel Pitch 0.36375 mm

Brightness 250 cd/m²

Contrast Ratio 100000000:1 (dynamic)

Response Time 4 ms

Colour Support 16.7 million colours

Input Connectors HDMI,DVI,VGA

Display Position Adjustments Tilt

Screen Coating Anti-glare



Colour White

Dimensions (WxDxH) -
without stand 71.1 cm x 20.8 cm x 52.6 cm

Weight 5.86 kg

Compliant Standards FCC Class B certified,MPR II,UL,TUV,VCCI,cUL,GS,NOM,RoHS,WEEE,EAC

Extended Specification

General

Display Type LED-backlit LCD monitor / TFT active matrix

Energy Class Class B

Energy Consumption per Year 62 kWh

Power Consumption (On
mode) 42 W

Diagonal Size 31.5"

Curved Screen Yes (1800R)

Panel Type V A

Aspect Ratio 16:9

Native Resolution Full HD (1080p) 1920 x 1080

Pixel Pitch 0.36375 mm

Brightness 250 cd/m²

Contrast Ratio 100000000:1 (dynamic)

Colour Support 16.7 million colours

Response Time 4 ms

Horizontal Viewing Angle 178

Vertical Viewing Angle 178

Screen Coating Anti-glare

Backlight Technology LED backlight

Features HDCP,Acer Adaptive Contrast Management (ACM),ComfyView,Zero
Frame,Flicker-Less technology,Acer BluelightShield technology

Colour White

Dimensions (WxDxH) 71.1 cm x 20.8 cm x 52.6 cm - without stand

Weight 5.86 kg

Audio

Type Speakers - stereo

Output Power / Channel 3 Watt

Connectivity

Interfaces

VGA
DVI
HDMI
Audio line-out

Mechanical

Display Position Adjustments Tilt

Tilt Angle -5/+15



Miscellaneous

Cables Included 1 x VGA cable

Compliant Standards FCC Class B certified,MPR II,UL,TUV,VCCI,cUL,GS,NOM,RoHS,WEEE,EAC

Power

Voltage Required AC 120/230 V (50/60 Hz)

Power Consumption
Operational 35 Watt

Power Consumption (Off
Mode) 1 Watt

On / Off Switch No

What's in the box

Acer ED322Q
VGA cable

Product data is provided by CNET,we do not warrant the accuracy and completeness of the material contained in this data sheet


